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R.I.A. 33•/.•426W.A. 3 4/3471 3rd :zd. PRK/eck

vatertnwn Arsenal. Wtertowa, Mass. June 30, 1942
To: Commanding General, Rock Island Arsenal, Rock IUland, Illinois

1. Mr. Murray Jecobson will represent this Arsenal, and will r
"arrive at rock Island Arsenal on July 2nd in order. tu atkend tha

Corrosion 1,o~mittee Neeting.

Por the Couaauding General :

1 1. mci.el Ord. Dot./
Ylrector of W~boratory

I InlI/1 ~ACE/ld

-j 334/3479 4th Ind. RIA 334.6/426

Rock Islmal Arsenal, Rock Islan.d, Illlnois, July 17, 1942-,
STo: Cori manding General, Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.

1 1. Enclosed herewith Is a copy of tho Minutes of
the Corrosion Committee Meeting held tt this Arsenal on July 2

S~and 3, 1942.

N. F. Ramsey,
Brigadier General, Army,Fl l"ffc- (/ 3Commanding.

Minutes of Meeting

iii
f t 3.

j__
T -.
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A H conm ruAications m mst be addressed to " Grneral, Rock Island Arsenal, Mock Island. IlI. "-.

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL "
ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS

ACH/mlf
June 3, 1942

A

"I ' Subject: Corrosion Committee Meeting.

To: Commanding General, Watertown Arsenal, Watertown,
Massachusetts.

1. Fcrwarded herewith is a tentative Agenda for
the Corrosion Committee Meeting to be held at Rock Island.1 Arsenal approximately ZJ .

2. It is requested that the enclosed Agenda bereturned not later than June 13 with additions you wish tc
make and your comments on the Agenda as written, as well as
on the proposed date for the meeting.

N. F. Ramsey,

Agenda- • Commanding.

1>

rI I2
r '; . .......... .... .... ... .. ..........
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R.I.A. 334LS/426
W.A. 334/3479 lst Ind. PRK/eck

Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass., June 12, 1942
To: Commanding General, Rock Island Arsenal, Rock island Illinois

1. It is believed that the Corrosion Committee should give
consideration to the revision of Specification 57-O-2A, "High-Grade
Rust-Proofing". Althaough this arsenal does not use this spec-
ification it would appear desirable to bring the specification up
to date should any procurement authority wish to use it.

2. With reference to the suggested date of the meeting, it
is believed that the week of July 6th would be better than the week
of June 29th inasmuch as the latter is the first after A.S.T.M.
week and conflicts with the schedule of the Inspection School at
this arsenal. It is understood that many of the personnel of the
Corrosion Committee are A.S.T.M. members who might like the
opportunity of keeping abreast of their own duties after attending
to coamittee affairs at the A.S.T.M. meeting.

For the Commanding General:

H. H. Zorn g
Colonel, Ord. Dept.
Director of Laboratory

I. Incl. n/c

ACH/mlf
'NA 334/3479 2nd Ind. RIA 334.8/426

Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illi.nois, June 23, 1942.
To: Commanding General, Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts.

1. Forwarded herewith is the Adenda for the Corrosion
Committee Meeting which will be held at this Arsenal on July 2
and 3 1942. It is requested that a representat'vN of hi-s-
Arsenal attend the meeting to discuss the problems in which
Watertown Arsenal is particularly interested. The meeting will
be called at 9:00 A.M. on July 2, 1942.

;]

N. F. Ramsey,
1 Incl. w/d Brigadier General, U. S. Army,
1 Incl. -Commanding.

Agenda added
I'

i '-'• . . .. • " I2I



*ý MINUTES OF THEE

ORDN~ANCE ADVISORY CIMITTEE ON CORROSION

PLACE: Rook Island Arsenal
* . Rook -Island, Illinoi's*

'-DAT9: , July 2 and 3, 1942
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t • MEMBERS PRESENT AT . .

-CORRGSION COMMITTEE 4ETING

"'T '," J u i y 2 , J ? 4 2 .

Mr'H. G Arlt, Bell Tejep•'\Ye Laboritories, Inc.
Wr' JG E.o Shields; Alex Corporation. .

j�fAam , DearSta rn Chemical Co mpany ,f "" ''
D 1r 0 o" A4•, en, Deltan Oil Products Companyeo J

\Dr, Ro I rsby, R arker'BB us h -Proof Company.,
• '¢ , D r . G o H .o'• o .p g , M e l lb n I r st it u te . " .'• ,• D o Eo o',A ms, Standard Oil Company of Indiana. -
,•.. Dr. J.o C. Zimm4r., Standard Oil Qompany of Ne~w Jerseyý\Droý Re. L. McFarlan; BI B,, Chermical Company° "

\ M • . Seymore, llkkted Shoe hachinery Corporation0\ \Vr. A. R. Black, Shrell Oýl Company,,
Mr0 , C. Booker, LehigX.Clpmical Prdducts.
Dr o U. B.. Bray, U. B.' y Corporation.

. Mr,. H. McKehn, Foiest F4 du'cts. Laboratory.
CaIptain H. F. Kley, Or 8ce 'Of fi ce.

9 Capai R. E. Jeffrey, Or , nce Office-.
Captain Jo AI, Rkdhardson! Ordnance Office.
Lieutenant 111. G..Miller, Navy Th•reau of Ordnance, '.
Mr. M. Jac ,,b!son, Watertown'Arsenal ..
Mr., Sam Tour., Frankford Arsenal o. , • -

"Mr. G. R. Pease-, Sd~iingfiel.d iimoy•\ -
Mr.~, W.Mitcel~L F~-nkfd Arsbnal. jY J 1#. M it ,.l . . - , ,

, . ck ..I slan d, A r sA n a l 4 ." ,

Brig.-.General N --F4*' Raamsey
Colonel E. 'C. Gibuert,.'
I, 'Mr P. C. C ic -- ,"k-
Dr. A. C. HansonD r . G , 0 .. In m a '" 

%-•

Mr. H. L,. Fa gen - .

' ,M r. F- a E. Wo 6dward
Mr,' RO oL. Yo~ng

' V .r, J1. "W i Arkis,. "
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Grou 5a ind So,

Q-pti 11. ... Jfry.rdac fie

Mr, J. A.GteDlaOl UdcsCma

Dn . .AamSadr Oi Copn of Ind 0

G'r'E . ae,~rboup Che o Compan7 *,

IAr J. '& Sils Ao;0roaln

Dr.ai TJ .efry Ord'aic Brayce U.B AYbroron

M.Cati J. A., Mitcbl'a-rdank OrdnArsnce o'fi
'Kiý. ~ G.I Rr .v Pueeae oSrnf!l Armory.

MA 14 Dr 30 ob Zin'e, Satandowd Oil evelopmn'o~y'
DMr,.J, A. Gltzensn, Delta OIsl.. ArxucsdCopay 0l.

* .Dr.G.~ R.Y0 Ad Mellon Stadad Oiue Chompay IIn.ia.
Mr, P'V. ?aýe Dar arboeVR' Chmoof ,ompany~

MAr, Sam E..r Shields, r Al~opreat~
~Mr. M. Bemra, 'U:it Shee.,'Lcixr ' copoato.q ort ri

Mr. ,.O, -Quobiok, atRton IlAd ena1..
DV.Alvn, anson', Rock Island Arsenal.
Mr. , L . Iiimpn, Rock..Island Arsenal.

Mr. L'. 0. Griler,' Rock Island Arsenal..**
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* **. .- '.RDWNiACE ADVISORY -OFIT~ ON-C ORROSI ON

-g4eld at-Rock I sl and 4Ai'senal

*1*. July.. and 3, A942~ . ,.*.

The;xetiq order'by Brig. 'Gene raiN F,,

!ýa -isy on. July.~ 194~2 at9:00 A.M. w0 ,lle~h signi-

f iane -ýi iipq~ace f.corosonprevention and~appelnted

tDr 0 A0 C,, *aneon*to ac~t 6aý'chairmnan.,

**L Ri6.pqp.,bn Pa~najha4oqr3d6ior T~dp
A. H*o, I .ln

9!4e type~s~of preven~tati'ves uodý_*ore..diseu6saed as w~a 1'1ae

'0 "t I and _ngtna rf 6 t

* ~~the' cbser~atienzs at.' Fanampoa' piat -40o~k~e~n age8 air

w~l h !61%rLst-npiiTprl~a type e-ompoundi a*d

Par -A Z tone 'we e -apparentl-XtiJ1; 'ift good c.ondition0  -

f'ollotI~ng wasntd -ye3fild-ahil

.as ote: Tye 3faiidxae~,zapilyin approxi-

~a~ey~o~mot~i !t~e'; oe cm~ny ecomound. f ailed And

i 6 othe,ýs . didi! ot . T pe 14 6Ae db n ' co.. u d r e e

...end faiied..around the oxacswhile. the. other co'niiy s pro~.uct

'Was ' .-
tj-

..,.t.Intfa ist alsrr E 't0 *t f **llk wA- ugdsed

s$ýcimens 1ýcais~ete raiaf 6;-igrvprisý from t1 0\

.:..ngeepaeet are a ff e'otd by



*. As.

de'cayed.vegetatiorr while-'uter defenses are £ffected b e

air.". Captain Hich~ardson 'stated- that Corezal vas chosen after

consideration of ,these1 f'acts for safety of aspe imens qnd con-

Nthience, of. observation..
* -Aas

.'13. Rep 0rt by. S'perry.Gyroscope Company.

-o- '~". Due to the- absence ,of Dr. Waring, Captain Richa~rdson're-

t ort~d oiýi the Sperry program, 1

Monthly* observations were made on~ No. 2O4'bearnigs>using

7 11's as lubricants. Freeness of turning was rased as c 4t ir -

ii~n for evaluating'these oil1s,- The oils in general are,prov-

i~ig.to, be -_ quite0 sati.sfactory with t~vo oils outstftidl.ng.0

tDuring the discussion, it was pointed out that' kungu's

c~growth wasV,.fact.or t.o co-piSderr ta -methods.-of re-

*tardatlonz should be considered2

,Dr. Youngmentiionob4 several mý.hodh for elliainof.

- Tn~is growth,-- They.,.Ver&, th6,-dlee ofý 'c~m ý '.an undercoa~t

*Qf louvOcon'taining QPr~nomercurie colapounds; and 5% p'henyl-

mer-curle~ rntrate oP acetate in the rust' prever~tive. ,Mr. Arlt

sugse that t0-posmibiity 8f desiccatiion be Investigated.,'

P Drankf cria Atseinal Is Report Given by Mr. MAitchell.

.~ The spbmn..wpeN. 0 arIi'gs using greases as lub-

rteants. Thd results'.k6o dts"flie'Errkrd expecta-

\ti~ns,jrr as rnuch'as"'those 6.ýp~cted to fail dj so while t-)•e

cverse also hel~triec. *

T* eod~uim basb greases'a'ýd petrolatum neutr'el oil mix-

t~Th2
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tures failed.* The bearings were of two types:, one having

steel ball retainers' and the other having'brass ball "retainers.

"II% 'Report by Rock Island Arsenal of Shipping Tests Using
Preservat~ive Lubricants on Machine Guns and General

* Discussion on Tests.

This top.ic was discussed by Dr. Inmlan" Th~e machine" gtlns

used were a .50 caliber A..C. type.c Four guns were coated

with each oil. Two were boxed in the usual manner and two

were wrapped in paper prior to boxing. Two separate shipments

were made. One went to the West eoast and the other 'o the

Ganal Zone.

• Final.inspection of both test shipmeifnes will be made at

Rock Island Arsenal. Ihcludedwi•h these gurns were test panels

-coated 'with various types of oils. The deciding factor in

these teats will be whether or not the .guns will fire and are.

servibeable. -
.4 .4

"Captain Jeffry explained the need for these preservative

lubricaant types- of compounds. ' He stated that the .compounds

. meeting .the Specification 2-84B take too much time to remove

*from the gun and- often the cleaning is not .tho~ough." There-

fore;.the need arises for a preservativ.e lubricant type coin-

pound. This compound does not have to be an exceptional .rust

preventive but should give better than -100 hours protection

in the humidity .cab~net. "

The compounda used in this test have a wide range of hudmi-

dity cabinet values;.therefore, an indidation of a minimum



e.. * .,m , a

Lt.ifirwsase o hi coame on'h .eýain

an •n orato hehA•sýntcnclan ht h eutiý

• • -,.. ,- ,
d no lea t an H

life in the huclrdity cabinet" should be obeainedoto coA-e uire-

menit.'oDf .prime smportatce :is that the gcl in must .fun-tion at e t

be use to eraig rsratv urcn hudhv

-70no. . '-, -- •

aid-eu raiinJl,."ty

Lt. •Iiler-was askeRr for his coments on 'the obserCvations ,r

made durTng his invla stigatiess for the Navted .wi tateh tja" "'a-"d

e any ienformatiorn he hae was non-technicalwnr d thata tho result•.a

do not lead to any conclusion.e His big pr6 lerm was to ellicn-.

mpate "Cosmoline". Par-Ai-Ketone type rust preventive cort•6ui-ds *-

were given a high recommendationi -He also stated that guns ,

degreased with clorinated solvents seemer i to corrode quit'e. , I•

rapidlye

Dr. Zimmer stated that if chlorinated solvents are to

• be used f~or degreasing, the preservative lubricant should have

acid- neutral izing "abil ity.. " /

JIllo Repo~rt by Rock Island Arsenal on the Curr'ent Correla-

teon Program of Exposure and Storaage with Humidity
S Cabinet 4and Salt Spray Tests Given by Mro Falgeno

The laboratory's tests were cor'related with i1Idoor and

* open shed sto~rage. The "oils •ised were: an oil i4k acco'o~danoe

,with Spec~lficatign 2--27D; eight light pr6servative-lubricant

compounds; one medium prese tv-lubricant,•et• Speoi-

fication AXS-6741 two •cut-ba~k mat rials; qt;uo• medium rust pro- •

ventives meeting Specificat'ion 2-84B; two heavy rust preven=.

tires meeting..pecific2Uion 2-82C a~d two dryin& compo~uids Q f

the Par-A1-Ket~one Type. 09 All "pro servati.ve -lubri'cant" comp'oun•ds"0

exceeded 100 hours IA• the humidity cabinet.'• -'.

After two months, efposur• in shed storage, tbb following4

.- .-. • A



results were,noted: The mediu reservative-lubricant shows

no~rust .. althoug, the film is 'discolored,;, the cutback materials

•. show no evidence of corrosion;'thix plate coatedk With 2L27D
,. oil have .begun to'show~ evdece ,. ': '

w definite evidence-of corrosion; and-

' "several of,the light preservative lubricating 'oils, which lailed

.... between lO0..and 150 hour;.in the humidity .6abinet, show slight

evidencb'of corrosion. The. remainder .of the plates 'are still

in dati'sfactory condition.

't'Considerable difficulty was encountered with under film

corrosion during prepration of plates for 'indoor storage. Dr.

"Y.u'ng explainedithat this phenomenoi-. is rnot unusual- and is be-

*. in~g expeN•ificed:,pvery .d.aqi'nm testing lacquers -when the ,c.ýhted

"patels.ar.e held in an atmosphere of 45 to 65% relative humidity.

V. Tbommittees 5a and 5c m"t as one. *

5a:-- Captain .K.ey, *Chairmaon,. explained the naed for the""- - - ... S ;.-

use. of rust prev'entive oils as instrument lubricants. They","go.o~d,,. ." .. .,
mutt have/low temperature characteristics and' stabilit?',wj.h

emphasis on-the stability.
* p,

In the discussion that f.p4lowed, it was pointed o•-t ý3aa"

gumming was caused by either vaporization or oxidation-and va'
0

ious types.of gumming tests were diseussed. lIV wa.s concluded

that Frankford Arsenal should initiate an inyestigation to

find a method of measuring the stability of these types of .lub-

ricantso It was decided that suppliers should senct a ten gal-,

ion sample of instrument preservative lubricating oil 'hd their

method of test for stability to Frankford Arsenal.who will in-

5°



- a t .t. S

turn dh1Sribute these' samples to. the various cooperating lab-

oratories and gather. their..re-ults. Rock Island Arsenal will

make potection t.ests in addition. to the stability tests. These

r!esults and theiricorrelation are to'bqdiscussed at the next

meeting. .

"5b* ZDrt.,oung, Chairman of sub~committee 5b;gave the
00

following report to the general committee./

-The. subcommit-tee'recommended that the following non-accel- -

erated exposuire program be star.ted immediately. (Parkerized

cartridges are cto We submitt6 byFif nkq6rd Arsenal foiý use. in

these tests):. . ' C

- 1. Rock'Island A.'senal will puJ.4n one year stor-

age, -assembled. belts 6ntýaining i4,Okerize•i cartrida6z 4nd belt

links coated, with materials which itis, dezi-. -to inve st1gate.
01c re- 1CP*k wil te st.

-- .* Pack~ged- l•1s wilIalso be included ih. :the N§sb5 •t was sug-

gested that zinca-plated un sefedlJ.nks, Cpronax'treated zinc

plated links, phospzti-d zimc plated lihns and pl.aifiN Parkerized

U oiled link. be included as contrqosn

" •. Similar' groups of package4 lfinkqs ana assembl d

Sbelts tare to §ez,1tor-ed: a3Frankfrd Arsenal uLdeiz conditions
of 90°F0 and 85% relative humidity.

• " ",£,--(---°

3. Still an-tfier 'similar Frep of pck~ged links

Sli asenble d beit-s-UIll '-be6g:Lver. P condurrent three months

Florida expo-sure test'qt Dr. Young's Tidewater, Florida -

St~tione -

1. -6- ° ..

,. ..D -- d .4) -,.,. •



4. tesides tlhese ~atonkge. t6ebs, the 6ommfttý,e Bug-'

gestbd dl~kinig* extraction *ýes'be after one week aid'o~ne. month,,o

Le~ inpliucTed .in,.the vaiduq stao st.341d.I?0pl-*

vided that extraction efrsfor thfhtypd ,n' o a-

C, a

4-04C

dId..rse. .-. *rcai ptbsi ,-fan tes"

-*H stte tha ' t-l.eodvraKoi Qh4ý

thtoeo h *btn reir .0nt of. .. ch a. i-rttsL
is. tha it* slol '; 'trpe.* .hr 'ssm.qeto

ashto we~he or~g gret-e4ar-nhbio in.c a .gras. db

lef beidaAe ~ *ras sgpdo -ah . of- AfP.

cond piaerabt. )Yiscusion pasobled osiaule a~teras th a' methods

of eststit wa eoeu rj on hifa' muh b~ret

ora oxerene o n th dmst inibpotant rquremsens- thatu all inter-

I sthatd itsna for te tesJjt. Thesre mtrashold aea wo*qe~onke

asthe whmetherpo~nta niio nsc ase wothld th utbe~yt6-f.

cosieapble Riischads~on as,.Fid pssivbl -icssde maeiýs*a&mtodso

ofq tests, itvwas "clut.daed Ap, 2r~5o 942 T~ uhi cart'divide
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0 VII" Detaied C.onsideration of Rust Preventive 6 Spec~ifications
• .. ..Uned thA' Orifnance Department.

a . .•U Army Spciflca o "2-B4B, ompound, Rust Pre-
. ventiv6.,J4•t•o.t .•

Th ques.tfA of raising the. adhesion temperatuare without.

affe.cting the brushing 6onsistercy of this material was the

.subot -of cn..iderable diasc sion. It was. concluded that

:this cimld not be done without having ma.terial containing soap

and."that if such'were the case, the materialdould not be held

in the. wolten condition in vats for dippiný bperations without

"separation of the eoap. Since Springfield Aimory desires a

mateýrlil 6f this nature, whtch can be brushed on Ml rifles but

has a'-hi her ddhealon temperature such as 1450Fo, it was sug-

ge.sted'that. Platari'al under Spa'ification 2-84B be procure d in

two gfadeb , one for d-ipping and. on% for brushing.

Dr. Zimmea suggested that samples of material having high

ahesion'ahd good b~ruvling characteristics at low temiperatures
• * • *

be tubmitVetdato"lock I%lan4 Arsenal fdr protection tests in 'o

" cvi tY.)rt. t JS f r • • rus pr'ventives. In these tests,

& • the es't-w ,band*the acidity

* of thee sample will coisidered. Since Sprir.gfield Armory's
a . .

problem might be met by, pne of the rust p'reventive lubricating
, eo . • * , , 4

aoils. rno'hanges 4..ýSpeciftaation 2-84B will be made pending
. .,. ; : , •' .. *.. , .-... , . ' ,

, ,.�aite.te ^ eicia Arsenal and to
& q.- CI

"* . * , b ,bTM. 1 krm Zpecification, 2-82C.

* F" It was.pointed out by Dr. Zimmer that the inhibited rust
CI * j

-- 9 -
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preventives show their~advantage over .the uninhibited mater-

lal~s mainly in their ability to prevent under-film corrosion

on thick films. It should be possible for these compounds, to
• q.

prevent rust for a greater length of time than the uninlbbited

materials. It seems that the under-film corrosion is more

likelyj to develop in cases where dipping is very rapid and

the material beizig coated does not come up to the temperature

of the bath.

In discussing the stability of hea.vy rust preventives, it

* was suggested that an alkaline material might be necessary0

'Howover, in the opinion of Dr. Zinmer nd' Mr. Shields, it is

merel.y necessary to.have a buffer material rdther than an alka-

line c ompound.

Dr. Adams suggested that the stability of these materials

might be checked by heating for several hours in'a metal tank

containing no copper or bgass. The. rise in acidity could be "

followed asa measure of the break down of the mater al. Fur-.

thbr work will be. done at Rock Island Arsenal covering this ,

stability factor And the rust preventive properties of the in-

hibited skmples which *ill be 'submitted by tphe ihtere tea masnu-

facturers. .. .-

c. proposed Specification AN-C-52 Compound', Corr6si-on'j
Preveititve, Exterior Surface.

Captain Richardson pointed out that one of the desirable
S 'S

properties of a material oT this type is its ability to *ith--

stand shock at low temperatures without chipping or peeling.

* a.1• " -10-

@I
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Dr. 'Ioung stated that ben.ng"a coated panel around a

mandrel doe.e not show the same reb-lts as an impact test ex-

cept with very'poor material.s. Better results can be obtained

by the use of a falling ball .test or the impact test of the

Continental.C Company. Cansiderable discussion arose over

the requireme to and the' test methods employed in this '•peci-

"fication since these methods are quite different from general

practi.ce.

Captain J.lfrey suggested that Specification 2-82C and

AXS-673 be modified to bring them closer to AN-C-52 in phy-

sical pro.erties and that a request be mrade to the Army-Navy

Aeronautic'al Board that/the testinq procedures be modified to

cof~respond more closely to methods described in U. S. Army

Spec-ificat-ionso. , ..

.Dr. Zimmer doubts the advisability of the penetration

requirements of.,a maximum of 50 for this material duet q the

* shortage 9r'"low penetration petrolatum° . *

°Iwas proposed that an alternat.e Ult'ra-violet light and

humidity cabinet test* replace the one year w~eathering test.

After some discussion, .itoas a~reed that both the one- year

exposure and the alterhate ultra-violet light and bhumidity

cabinet tests be included.
d. Ordheance Department Specifidation AXS-673, Compound

Rust Preventive Thin-Film.
% %

It was pointed out that unsatisfactory mat'erials could

pass tle requirements of the present specifitcaliono This

brings out the advisability of having performance requirements

- II- .4
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in this specificat4on rathe,!' than basi4gpr-curement dn cheai-

cal analysis. It is knowinoThat satisfactory material of the

* tipe covered by this specification can pass several weeks ex!.

posure in the ultra-violet light and humidity cabinelt tests

without, failure. A proposed revision of the specification will

be submitted shoitly by Rock Island.'Arsenal.

It was recommended that the size of a "lot" be increased

to 10,000 &ellons."

e. Ordnance Department Sp ecification AXS-674, Compound,
Rust Preventivo, Thin Film.

It was pointed out by MJr% Shields that his laboratory ex-

perienced difficulties in preparing the leadclorrosion speti-

mens as outlined in this specification and that the limits of.,

cor'osion were rather,,low. In view of this, it was rnc6mmended
by' Zimmer that before any changes were mnd an attempt b-

made lto correlate the corrosion of the lead specimen with cop-

per lead bearixg, t. determine the need for such a change.,

I- 0rd" Depa'rtaerit. Spepification AXS-702, Oil
""-Lu 'a-ting,./Preservative, Ligtit.-

After -• discussion of the specification, it was decided

" that" the. O , nee Office would Issue an imendment irmediatel.y

"" " raising flash point to. MOO F o arid d•harging the humidity4-' .: ..~ C: . .. . , 4

cabinet requiri"•ent to a minimum of 20O.hours°
V- - . .. 4

Since no o fetcquld give any specific Information co3ýre- -

lting tti 4 iht and evaporation'*rate for these partleu-

la l .oils' ,hi~l'd4 and Dr, Zimmer.suggested that an A.SoTMoo

distillatiox.you2dAbe madb on each of the oils. The talues

re~orded shall be the initial. IQiling point, 1*0% recovery and

50% recove/ry ""

* - 1,2
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• In the future, the following'data will. b; collected- i,

addition' to that called for by the presQnt specificatThon (1)

•. AoS.T.Mt. distillation, (2) Viscosi.ty at O°F., (3) Viscosity

a t - 4 0 0 F °- , - . .

g. Proposed Ordnance Department Specificatiton for Oil,

Lubricating, Preservative, Spe.ciAla

The possibility of raising the vi'scosity at 00OFo to 120

to 15 Centistokes was discussedo If the value is raised to 15

Centistokes) it .yipuld be possible to raise the flash point to

285 Fo In this case, th -olir-p.9int would probably not be

much better than "-5 0oF. The vistoeity at -30 0 FP shoiald be
"S -" '*~~ •"""; "i S•J

raised to 3000 Certist~okes. In the ti.re, the visco. ;.~~~~~~ I11 th Vtr" 0h.4soi•2••

measurements .ill be made a.t - ater the &. .- ac-

tory samples Iiave been teeted at this temperature. It was

also recommended that the protection tests ,be increased from

I60 hours 'to- 200 hours minimum.

"The question. wae raised as to whether or not reproducible

results could be oibtainod on~sandblasted panels prepared with

old sand and.those preapared with new san4o It *as the general ,

.opinion of fthe -group. that no differerces wo,,ulo be found. How-

ever, it was suggested that Rock Island Arsenal investiate

thisa poss~.bilityo'

h. A Brief Discussion of 8pecilicati.oR 57-Q-2A,
High Grade Rust Proofing,

'This is a rust proofing specification. including electro-

plated, phosphated and black oxide coatings. A survey of in-

dustries is being.made by the Ordnance Office and Springfield

Armory for limits of corrosion reststance° /,Tests will' be made

""13'- 1 PS
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'by Rock Island..Arse�al toedtablish rusting time �Qf P.arkeri�ed
t:o be 4 4 4. , .4 . S

'and�bl�c1� oxide surfaces, using a standard o1.l�. �1ear.tests are
4

devel6ppd by' Rock Island Arsenal. 4

committee de%.ided that the next' cor�'o&tqn meeting

WOUJAd be held aroun�i Octeber ll9+2.� -T1ie6meetin� was adjourned
4 4

at 3:45 P0M0  4. . . U
4 *#4
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